SUPER VULCASEAL
ELASTOMERIC SEALANT
4L gallon | 1L | 1/2L | 1/4L | 75mL pouch

RUGBY ORIGINAL
PREMIUM CONTACT CEMENT
3.785L gallon | 300mL bottle
Also available in 1 liter tin can

RUGBY EXCEL
CONTACT CEMENT
3.785 L gal | 300mL bottle | 42mL bottle & 20mL sachet (24 pcs. display box)
**Fixall**
- Standard Tile Adhesive
- 25kg Plastic/kraft bag

**Fixall Plus**
- Heavy Duty Tile Adhesive
- 25kg Plastic/kraft bag

**Powerfix**
- Multi-Purpose Acrylic Latex Fortifying Additive
- 4 Liter plastic jug

**Colour Grout**
- Hydrophobic Cement-Based Tile Grout
- 2Kg plastic bag

**Ultra Fino**
- Skimcoat
- 20 kg Plastic bag

**Gypsum Putty**
- Ready-Mixed Joint Compound
- 5kg plastic gallon
- Also available in 1kg and 20kg pail

**Putty Plus**
- Smooth Paste Mixed with Patching Compound
- 5kg plastic gallon

**Fill-A-Gap**
- Acrylic Sealant Gap Filler
- 470g cartridge
POWERMIX
FLEXIBLE CEMENTITIOUS WATERPROOFING
4L plastic container
Also available in 16 Liter plastic pail

POWERPLUG
FAST-SETTING HYDRAULIC CEMENT
4kg plastic container
Also available in 1Kg plastic container

POWERSEAL
RIGID WATERPROOFING
4.5 Kg plastic container

ADDMIX PROTECT
INTEGRAL WATERPROOFING ADMIXTURE
1Kg plastic bag

SEAL ‘N’ FLEX 1
HIGH PERFORMANCE POLYURETHANE SEALANT
300g cartridge
Also available in 600g sausage

ROOF & GUTTER
PREMIUM SILICONE
300g cartridge

KITCHEN & BATHROOM
PREMIUM SILICONE
ACETIC CURE
300g cartridge
NO MORE NAILS
ALL-PURPOSE GRAB ADHESIVE
320g cartridge and 100g pouch
Also available in 30g pouch

EL KAPITAN
MARINE EPOXY
2-COMPONENT EPOXY
4 Liter gallon set
Also available in 1L, 1/2 L, 1/4 L, and 1/8 L set

BOSTIK EPOXY
2-COMPONENT ALL-PURPOSES EPOXY
4 Liter gallon set
Also available in 1L, 1/2 L, 1/4 L set

STIKWOOD
WOOD ADHESIVE
4kg & 1kg plastic container

ADDMIX ULTRA
CONCRETE FORTIFIER
150g

ADDMIX EASY
MORTAR & PLASTER
ENHANCER
150g

ADDMIX PLUS
VOLUME EXPANDER
150g
Smart help:
+63 2 900-5656

BOSTIK PHILIPPINES, INC.
35/F Raffles Corporate Center, F. Ortigas Jr. Road,
Ortigas Business Center, Pasig City 1600, Philippines
www.bostik.com.ph

an ARKEMA company